
Product Description：                                                                                  

Flexible welding cable strand copper conductor AC200V

Rated voltage: notmore than AC 200V and DC peak value is 400V

Conductor: TinnedCopper, Pure Copper or CCA

Insulation: HighFlexible Rubber or PVC

Insulation color: black,orange, blue, red, or as per requirement

Corenumber and conductor nominal section: 1×16mm2, 1×25mm2, 1×35mm2, 1×50mm2,

1×70mm2, 1×95mm2, 1×120mm2, 1×185mm2

Package: 100 meters per roll, polywooden drum, wooden drum or as per requirement

Maintypes: YH, YHF, RV



Max.operating temperature: Long time remissible operating temperature is not morethan 65degrees

Standard: 245IEC 81, ICEA S-75-381, ISO, VDE, TUV

Product characteristics:                                                                            
  

Welding cable has good resistance to heat, aging, oil, corrosion. Itis Soft, good mechanical properties.

Product application:                                                                                  
   

Weldingcable is mainly used in AC and DC welders , TIG welders .MIG, ARC and otherwelding equipment
output.

Productparameter: (more details please email us: info@himakecable.com )                 

SIZE/MM2 STRUCTURE/MM OVERALLDIAMETER/MM REFERENCE WEIGHT(KG/KM)
10MM2 322X0.2 9.7 153.5
16MM2 513X0.2 11.5 230.4
25MM2 798X0.2 13 331.6
35MM2 1121X0.2 14.5 439.9
50MM2 1596X0.2 17 610.6
70MM2 2214X0.2 19.5 817.5
95MM2 2297X0.2 22 1103.0
120MM2 1702X0.3 24 1398.6
150MM2 2135X0.3 27 1698.7
185MM2 1443X0.4 29 2020.7

 

Product Advantages:                                                                                  
 
1. The conductor is made of new pure annealed copper, ensuring a good electrical properties and a
very good conductivity.





2. We are a very professional cable manufacturer with advanced production equipments and strict
quality inspection system, ensuring the products complying the standard and customized requirement.

   Production equipments





 

 Products Quality inspection equipments





3. We have more than 10 years' export experience and exported products to more than 60
countries over the world with a good reputation internationally.





4.We not only offer good products and good service to our customers, but also try to develop our
staffs, offer a good trainning, good working and living conditions to the staffs.





5. Also we are a company with highly social reponsibility, often take part in public benifits activities,
like tree planting, aiding poor students, green environment activities, etc.




